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City's first train to arrive in June
Four cars shipped from Brazil; trial run to be on Koyambedu line
The fo ur~car train will have
a total seating and standing
capacity of 1,276. "On an aver ~
CHENNAI: The city is all set to
age, each car will have 44
receive its first Metro Rail
train from Brazil, in the first
seats including dedicated
seats for persons with disabilweek of J une.
ities and senior citi ze ns," a
Four cars of the train have
been shipped from Brazil and
CMRL official said.
are en~rou te to Chennai Port.
He added: "Work on laying
the track and electrical work
Officials of Chennai Metro
Rail Limited (CMRL) said the
will soon be completed for the
train was shipped from Brazil
test run, which will be conduring the last week of Apri l.
ducted on t he elevated
"It will reach Chennai by
Koyambedu-St.
Thomas
the end of May or first week of
Mount line as and when each
June. From the po rt, the cars
portion is completed."
will be t ransported via a trail- FANCY RIDE The train will feature automatic sliding
The Research Designs and
er to the depot in Koyambe- doors, 44 seats in each car and route maps in
Standards Organisation will
English and Tamil - PHOTO: SPECIAL ARRANGEMENT also certify the train s before
du," an official said.
The four cars will then be
they are commissioned. The
assembled and a four-month being manufactured in Brazil, Transport, the four~car s t a in ~ gove rnment had announced
long testing process will be- while t he other 33 trains will less steel train fea tures elec~ in the State assembly that the
gin. A test track is now being be manufactured at Sri City trically~operated automatic fi rst Metro line would be
prepared in Koyambedu.
plant, Alstom's first rolling sliding doors, a large gang~ commissioned in mid-2014,
This was the first train for stock facto ry in India, located way, ai r ~c onditioning, dedi ~ the official said.
cated space fo r passengers
Chennai's Metro Rail proChennai manufactured at AI- in Andhra Pradesh.
stom Transport's plant in LaThe other eight trains will with reduced mobility, a ject consists of two corridors
pa, Sao Paulo. The company be completed and sent fro m route map in English and Ta ~ - a 23.1 km line from Washerhas signed a contract to sup ~ Brazil in phases,. the official mil, LED di splays and an~ manpet to the airport and a
nouncements as well as 22 km line from Chennai
ply 42 t rains to CMRL.
said.
A lulal of nine t rains are
Central to St. Thomas Mount.
According
to
Alstom luggage racks.
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